
Chap 5.

Measuring Genetic Changes



Homology vs. Homoplasy

Homologous: if and only if the two sequences both acquired that 
state directly from their common ancestor

Wings of a bird and a bat: homologous as forearms but not as wings



How can we distinguish homoplasy from homology?

 Check it in the reconstructed phylogenetic tree
(phylogenetic study)  



Homologous 상동
Orthologous genes: originated from speciation
Paralogous genes: originated from gene duplications

A Slide from Chap.2



Types of homology among genes

- Orthology: homology based on speciation

- Paralogy: homology based on gene duplication

- Xenology: homology based on horizontal gene transfer (HGT)
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Summary of angiosperm 
phylogeny based on
recent molecular studies



Examples of Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) in Amborella

Bergthorsson et al. 2004. PNAS 101: 17747-17752



Fig. 4. A. trichopoda leaf from a cloud forest at 
Massif de l'Aoupinié (Province Nord in New 
Caledonia) at 801 m altitude. Note the greenish 
bryophyte (liverwort) growth covering the leaf tip, 
and the small spots of lichens and other epiphytes 
elsewhere on the leaf. Photograph courtesy of Sean 
Graham, Centre for Plant Research, University of 
British Columbia, Vancouver. 

Does moss cause the HGT in Amborella?



Therefore, to address phylogeny of certain organisms,
we have to compare HOMOLOGOUS characters (sequences)!!!



Homology among sequences

Given two sequences that are similar but different. 
The first task is to establish which regions of the two sequences are 
homologous!   alignment

Dot plot

Gap; insertion and deletion; indel



• Dot plot
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Try to make dot plot 
with the left chloroplast 
sequences. 

- Note that cpDNA 
contains SSC, LSC, 
and two IR regions.

- C.f. linearize first!



Tandemly repeated sequence!

Guess the sequence composition of sequences A based on the following dot plot.

Sequence A

Sequence A



Recognition of WGD (Whole 
Genome Duplications) using
self-dot plot of a genome

http://amborella.net/2010Bioinform
atics/Week04-
Bowers%20et%20al%202003%20Na
ture%20Genome%20dup.pdf

Arabidopsis thaliana 

2003년 Arabidopsis 전체 유전체가 밝혀진 이후 이를
dot plot을 이용하여 분석하여 매우 흥미로운 사실을 밝
혀냈다. 다섯 개의 염색체를 일렬로 배열한 후 자신에
대한 자신의 dot plot을 해 본 결과 서열의 중간중간에
+ 기울기의, 그리고 – 기울기의 선들을 발견하였다. 이
것은 전체 유전체의 많은 부분이 서로 비슷한 구간이 존
재함을 의미한다. 예를 들어서 염색체 3번의 뒷부분은
염색체 2번의 뒷부분과 거의 같은 염기서열을 갖고 있
다(α11). 그리고 염색체 2번의 중간부위는 염색체 1번의
첫 부분과 거꾸로된 매우 유사한 부위를 갖고 있다(α2). 
이렇게 중복이 일어난 모든 부위(노란 박스)를 모두 합
쳐보면 전체 유전체 부위의 약60~70%에 해당하는 부위
가 중복이 되었음을 알 수 있다. 이것은 Arabidopsis의
진화의 역사에서 한 지점에서 whole genome 
duplication (WGD; 전체 유전체 중복현상)이 일어나고
이후 부분적으로 치환, 결실, 중복, 전이 등이 일어났음
을 암시한다. 노란 박스로 표시된 중복부위(α1~ α27)을
일렬로 배열한 후 다시 자신에 대한 자신의 dot plot을
해 보면 다시 이들 내에서의 중복 구간을 인식할 수 있
다(β로 표시된 노란 box). 이들 β box의 염기서열들을
다시 일렬로 배열한 후 dot plot을 하면 또다시 중복 부
위를 나타내는 box들을 인식할 수 있었다. 이 논문에서
는 전체 유전체의 단순한 dot plot 에 의해 피지식물이
나타난 이후 Arabidopsis까지의 진화 역사 동안에 적어
도 3회 이상의 WGD 현상이 일어났음을 보여 주고 있다.



An example of research using “Dot plot”:
Chloroplast whole sequence of Carex siderosticta (대사초) has been identified (195,251 bp). We may 
address internal structural variations in this genome based on a self-dot plotting and a dot between 
C. siderosticta and that of closely related species.

Carex siderosticta
chloroplast genome
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What is the meaning 
of short lines???

Duplications of short 
regions!!!

A self-dot plot of chloroplast genome in Carex siderosticta.



- window size is 100 bp
- minimum similarity is 
75% in the dot plot.

What is the meaning of 
fragmented diagonal line?

 Presence of 
gap/insertion between 
two sequences

부
들

대사초

A dot plot of C. siderosticta and Typha latifolia

 Black means same 
direction, red means 
inverted direction

What is a difference 
between red and black 
lines?

What is the meaning of 
lines deviated from 
central diagonal line?

 translocation!



What is the best alignment?  Minimize the cost

s : number of substitutions
g : total length of any gaps
w : gap penalty

We can compute the ‘cost’ of a particular alignment.

If w=1, a single gap of a single nucleotide = a single substitution
If w=2, a gap has more cost than a single substitution

The basic task of sequence alignment is to find the alignment with the lowest cost.



If w=1   path1 D=0+1X2=2
path2 D=2+1X1=3

 path1 is better than path2

If w=3 path1 D=0+3X2=6
path2 D=2+3X1=5

 path2 is better than path1

s : number of substitutions
g : total length of any gaps
w : gap penalty



• Alignment of protein sequences differs from alignment of 

nucleotide sequences in two important respects:

1) There are more symbols (character states)

2) Alignment is not simply a matter of aligning the symbols so that the 

greatest number match. 

Ex)  UGU (cysteine)  UAU (tyrosine): just single nucleotide substitution 

UGU (cysteine)  AUG (methionine): three substitutions

Therefore aligning cysteine with tyrosine is less costly 

than aligning cysteine with methionine.

• The cost for every pair of possible AA replacements defines a cost 

matrix that can be used to score the alignment. 

ALIGNMENT OF PROTEIN SEQUENCES



PAM (point accepted mutation) matrix  



Similarity: Physico-Chemical Properties of Amino Acids



Multiple alignment
• When we have more than two sequences to align.

1) sum of pairs alignment: difficult to interpret biologically 
 how many actual evolutionary events does this cost represent?

2) tree alignment: if we know that some sequences are more closely 
related to some sequences than to others then we could align these 
sequences on that tree
 tree alignment have the advantage of being readily interpretable in 

terms of actual biological events. 
3) Star alignment is a special case of tree alignment 



Process to make sequence data matrix for phylogenetic analyses

Sequencing (commercial service; ex., MACROGEN) 
http://www.macrogen.co.kr/kor/macrogen/macrogen_main.jsp

 Sequence editing (SEQUENCHER 4.0) http://www.genecodes.com/

 Sequence alignment (CLUSTALX) http://www.clustal.org/

 Phylogenetic analyses (MEGA) http://www.megasoftware.net/

Programs for molecular phylogeny frequently use “FASTA format” 
of sequences as input file.



FASTA format
>Magnolia_kobus_rbcL

ACGATACGGGACCGATA….

>Magnolia_sieboldii_rbcL

ACGATACGGGACCGATA….

…

• Whole line containing “>” at the first column is        
for sequence name

• Sequences are separated by the next “>”

Ex1)
>KKKK
ACGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGATA
CGGGACGATACGGGACGATACGGGATACGGGAACGA
TACGGGACGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGAATACGG
GAACGATACGGGACGATACGGGA
>LLLLL
GATACGGTACGGATACGGACGGGACGATACGGGACG
ATACGGGACGATACGGGACGATACGGGATACGGGAA
CGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGAATA
CGGGAACGATACGGGACGA

Ex2)
>KKKK_YYYYY
ACGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGATA
CGGGACGATACGGGACGA
TACGGGAT
ACGGGAACGATACGG
GACGATAC
GGGACGATACGGGACGAATACGGGAACGATACGGGA
CGATACGGGA

>LLLLL_123_MMMM
GATACGGTACGGATACGGACGGGACGATACGGGACG
ATACGGGACGATACGGGACGATACGGGATACGGGAA
CGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGATACGGGACGAATA
CGGGAACGATACGGGACGA



Remember: multiple “hits” are possible in the base substitution!

GENETIC DISTANCE



Homologous similarity: similarity that is inherited from the ancestor.
Homoplasious similarity: independently acquired similarity.

※ Three different homoplastic events: 
convergence, parallelism, and reversal
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Synonymous substitution: a substitution that does not change the amino acid
Nonsynonymous substitution: one that does change amino acid

Transition
Purine  Purine 
Pyrimidine  Pyrimidine

Transversion
Purine Pyrimidine

c.f.) Purines: two-ringed bases
Pyrimidines: single-ringed bases

POSSIBLE SUBSTITUTIONS AMONG THE FOUR NUCLEOTIDES





After some points, base substitutions are saturated during the 
evolution of certain taxon.
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Models of sequence evolution
Given that observed distances may underestimate the actual amount of evolutionary change. 
 convert observed distances into measures of actual evolutionary distance

(“distance correction”)
 correction is based on substitution “MODEL”. 



Jukes-Cantor (JC) model
- Simplest.
- All substitutions are equal
- Four bases have equal frequencies

Base substitution matrix

Base composition vector

PARAMETERS in the model

1) Rates among different substitutions 2) Base frequency



Kimura’s 2 parameter model (K2P)
- the rate of transitions per site (α) may different from the rate of transversion (β)
- Four bases have equal frequencies



Felsenstein (1981) model
- All substitutions are equal
- Different GC %: different base frequencies
 ex) among eubacteria the total % of G + C ranges from 25% to 75%



Hasegawa, Kishino and Yano (1985) (HKY85) model
- transition : transversion = α : β
- different base frequencies 

General reversible model
- six different parameters for base substution
- different base frequencies 



Models for estimating 
the number of 
nucleotide 
substitutions among a 
pair of DNA sequences



The relative degree of fit between each model and the data can be evaluated 
by computing for each model the likelihood.

Likelihood
- The probability of observing the data given a particular model.



MODEL TEST: a program finding the best model for given data
http://www.molecularevolution.org/software/phylogenetics/modeltest

ln L = -2691.76 ln L = -2424.79 ln L = -2075.41

Circle size: base frequencies
Gray/black/white: rates among different substitutions



A result of “model test” using MODEL TEST program



ASSUMPTIONS for base substitution
1. All nucleotide site change independently.
2. The substitution rate is constant over time and in different lineages.
3. The base composition is at equilibrium
4. The conditional probabilities of nucleotide substitutions are the same 

for all sites and do not change over time
 some of them are unrealistic

Compensatory change in stems of rDNA molecule

Independence



The substitution rate is constant over time and in different lineages



The assumption that base composition is at equilibrium means that over the 
collection sequences being studied the base composition is roughly the same.


Equal base composition



Nucleotide substitutions are the same for all sites



At the point of 100 myr, DNA divergence of “A” is higher than “B”.
Was sequence “A” evolving more rapidly?



Distribution rates
- Distribution of different substitution rate may explainable with 

gamma (Г) distribution.
- This distribution has ‘shape’ parameter α which specifies the range of rate

variation among sites.

To explain different distribution rate among sequence regions, models are 
modified to include the gamma distribution.

ex) HKY85 + Г model





A result of “model test” using MODEL TEST program

c.f.) I: proportion of invariant sites



How about protein sequence evolution?

- it will be more complex model compare to base
substitution models.

- only few models are developed.
 development of better measures is an active

area of current research.



MEASURING EVOLUTIONARY CHANGES ON A TREE



HTU (Hypothetical Taxonomic Unit) = Internal nodes
c.f.: OTU (operational taxonomic unit) = a unit for classification or phylogenetic study

Ancestral sequences can be reconstructed on a phylogenetic tree.




